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Activists continue to fight against DAPL
ƐW>ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞƐĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟŽŶ͕ĐƌĂĐŬĚŽǁŶŽŶ
ĂĐƟǀŝƐƚƐŝŶƚĞŶƐŝĮĞƐŝŶEŽƌƚŚĂŬŽƚĂ

L-RAD, which stands
for Long Range Acoustic
'HYLFH ZDV ÀUVW LQWURCANNON BALL, N.D. duced by the U.S. Navy
A drone buzzes over the
to warn off approaching
heads of water protecsmall crafts. It was then
tors at the Oceti Sakowin
used by American ground
Camp in Southern North
forces in Iraq to disperse
Dakota. People stop what
crowds, according to a
they are doing and look up
2014 Popular Mechanics
at the sky. “Is that one of
DUWLFOH,WZDVÀUVWXVHGLQ
ours?” a man asks. “Yeah,
the U.S. to disperse G20
I think so. It looks like it’s
protesters in Pittsburg.
going to the media tent,”
The ACLU settled a case
another man says. Their
with the city of Pittsburg
assumptions were conafter a bystander suffered
ÀUPHG ZKHQ WKH GURQH
permanent hearing damdescended by the area of
age. King Downing, dithe media tent, an activrector of mass defense
ist controlled multimedia
for the National Lawyers
center.
Guild, explains that
Since April, Native
NLG believes that the
Americans from across
way L-RADs have been
Newswire photo by Savin Mattozzi
the Americas and other
used and are being used
activists from across the $FWLYLVWVUHWXUQWRFDPSDIWHUDSUD\HUZDONRQ+LJKZD\DQGDUHREVHUYHGE\DKHOLFRSWHURIXQNQRZQDIÀOLDWLRQRQ2FW is unconstitutional. He
country and world have
continues that it does not
descended on North
appear that the harm that
things that touched me mostly were to be found, archaeologists, a letter from DAPL on March 28
Dakota to protest a pipeline that [sic] because... that’s just saying to environmental inspectors or stating that construction of the WKH\ FDXVH LV MXVWLÀHG E\ ZKDW
crosses into the federally pro- the people ‘we don’t care about trained construction staff are on pipeline would begin in 48 hours. they have been used against.
tected land of the Standing Rock you.” Even though we know they site throughout construction to He describes the scramble of tribal
In addition to direct tactics
Sioux Tribe. Energy Transfer never really cared about us, ever ensure their proper care and that leaders to assemble and organize a on the ground by private security
Partners and Sunoco Logistics, since they arrived here.”
SURSHUQRWLÀFDWLRQVDUHPDGHµ
resolution to protect the land. He and local law enforcement, peothe parent companies of Dakota
The Natural History Museum,
Warren insisted that “concerns alleges that DAPL put poison in ple have come forward alleging
Access, insist that they are taking a member of the American about the pipeline’s impact on the the holes of prairie dogs that were that larger federal agencies are
the proper legal and environ- Alliance of Museums and the local water supply are unfound- then eaten by eagles, who also be- targeting them. Chief Matthew
mental avenues to construct the Association of Science and ed. Multiple pipelines, railways, came ill. The surrounding grass Black Eagleman started a crowd
pipeline. Activists contend that Technology Centers, authored a and highways cross the Missouri was eaten by buffalo, and he esti- funding campaign online for the
Dakota Access is using excessive letter to President Barack Obama, River today, carrying hundreds mates that 17 buffalo were killed.
Oceti Sakowin Camp.
and illegal means to build the the Department of Justice, of thousands of barrels of oil.”
Paypal was not able to deposit
7KH VSHFLÀF WUHDW\ WKH
pipeline through land that is pro- Department of the Interior and He stressed that Dakota Access Standing Rock Sioux allege DAPL the money into his bank account
tected under an 1868 treaty be- the Army Corps of Engineers pipelines are designed to exceed and the authorities to be breaking DQGQRWLÀHGKLPRI WKHLVVXH
tween the surrounding tribes and to condemn the Sept. 3 incident “all safety and environmental is titled “Treaty with the SiouxWhen Eagleman went to his
the United States government.
where DAPL bulldozed land that regulations.”
Brule, Ogalala, Miniconjou, bank for assistance, they told him
Cempoalli, a freelance artist contained Native American buriDespite
this
statement, Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, Blackfeet, that his assets were frozen under the
from Los Angeles, has been at al grounds, grave markers and ar- Sunoco Logistics, the other par- Cuthead, Two Kettle, Sans Arcs, Patriot Act, and none of his money
the camp for about a month. He tifacts such as “ancient cairns and ent company of the DAPL, spills and Santee-and Arapaho, 1868.” was accessible. The Newswire was
has a soft, direct voice. His tat- stone prayer rings.”
crude oil more frequently than
The treaty states broadly that XQDEOH WR LQGHSHQGHQWO\ FRQÀUP
toos peak out from underneath
The letter was signed by more any of its competitors and has if any harm is done to the prop- this with the bank.
his red scarf. “They just want to than 1,500 heads of museums, had more than 200 leaks since erty or persons of the “Indians,”
´7KLV ODQG WKLV ÀJKW IRU
suck the life out of everything. anthropologists and academics 2010, according to a Sept. 23 ar- the United States will cause the the water, affects everybody,”
0D[LPL]LQJ SURÀW 7KDW·V ZKDW from various countries and insti- ticle by Reuters. The most recent offender to be “arrested and pun- Vlo, 28, from Chicago, explains
they do... it’s a sickness.”
tutions across the world includ- spill occurred on its newly con- ished according to the laws of while sitting in a car on the side
Although he is frustrated, his ing Belgium, Singapore, Canada, structed Permian Express II in the United States” and reimburse of Highway 1806. “Everybody
voice remains calm. “We don’t Cyprus, Argentina, Italy, Norway Texas that leaked 800 barrels of the affected person(s) for the loss needs to keep paying attention
want to be living here. I have a and Brazil and was also signed oil in September.
sustained. JR American Horse and not be distracted by whatever
IDPLO\,KDYHDQDOEXPWRÀQLVK by members of the Smithsonian
Sunoco could face a $1.3 mil- ÀQLVKHV UHDGLQJ WKH VHFWLRQ RI  media is going on. I understand.
That’s my life. But I had to come National Museum of the American OLRQÀQHIURPUHJXODWRUVIRUSRRU the treaty and looks up. “They’re I went back the other day to
here, these are my people.”
WKH FDVLQR DQG ÀQDOO\ KDG VRPH
Indian and the World Bank.
welding on that line.
breaking their own laws.”
Cempoalli, like many of the
In a statement released more
Elders JR American Horse and
Law enforcement and pri- data, and I saw everybody going
activists at the camp, has wit- than a week after the Sept. 3 in- Verdelia American Horse sit in a vate security have faced criticism on about clowns instead of this.
nessed violence by Dakota cident, Energy Transfer Partners dimly lit trailer donated to them in across the country on the tactics That hurts me, that people can
Access (DAPL) as it is referred to Chairman and CEO Kelcy Warren the middle of camp. JR American they have used against peaceful be so easily distracted while their
locally. “The one that has touched stated that “multiple archeological Horse sits clad in veteran para- protestors. Rubber bullets, bean water is going to be poisoned.”
me the most, mostly the desecra- studies conducted with state his- phernalia, holding highlighted bag rounds, tear gas, pepper
tion of a burial site. Burial sites WRULF SUHVHUYDWLRQ RIÀFHV IRXQG treaties, pointing to the parts that spray and contested crowd disTala Ali and Dr. Yusuf Khan
to our people are sacred sites, sa- no sacred items along the route... DAPL and the government is persal technology like the L-RAD contributed to the reporting in this
cred sites. That was one of those If any potentially sacred objects breaking. He explains they received sound cannons have been used.
article.

BY SAVIN MATTOZZI
Staff Writer
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SGA Senate Election candidates
BY HENRY EDEN
Staff Writer

The elections for SGA Senate will take place starting Nov. 16 and will run through Nov. 17. According to
the Board of Elections website, “The Xavier Senate mission is to provide representation and service to
students.” These are the candidates running for Senate this year..

Adriana Smith

Ellen Rakowski

Amanda Boruchi

Alexander Lopez-Valdevieso

James Kelin

Luis Gomez

Sa’mone Ray

Chidera Okoh

Sam Buettner

Devi Jagadesan

Johnny Srsich

Mary Fanning

Joshua House
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Student proposals
wanted for GSC

BY ERICA LAMPERT

Staff Writer
The Division of Student
Affairs and Student Government
Association (SGA) are currently
looking for creative ideas from
students for the new student
focused space in the Gallagher
Student Center (GSC).
The project, named Project
350, began in April of last semester when GSC manager Chris
Marshall saw the lack of student
driven ideas in the student center.
7R À[ WKH SUREOHP 0DUVKDOO
decided to create Project 350 as an
extension to the other projects that
have been occurring in the GSC.
“One thing I noticed right
when I got here was that lack of
things that students have designed,
their ideas and that feedback from
the students,” Marshall said.
Project 350 is a way for students’
ideas to be heard and to encourage
some healthy student competition.
The project requires students
WRVXEPLWWKHLULGHDVIRUWKHRIÀFH
space of GSC 350 contain, based
on what they believe will help the
student community.
“We’re asking students to come
up with ideas on what they think
the space should be or what they
believe is missing around campus,”
Marshall said. “We really want this
process to be a learning opportunity for students as they develop
their ideas through this process.”
The space for the project is
ORFDWHG RQ WKH WKLUG ÁRRU RI  WKH
GSC, next to the Clock Tower
Lounge.
The space is 400 square feet in
total area and is currently an ofÀFH VSDFH ZLWK DQ DGGLWLRQDO RIÀFHVSDFHFORVHGZLWKLQ
There are some limitations to
the student ideas, however because the space is small and has
no running water. The room cannot accommodate a restaurant,

food vendor or any large operational demands.
The idea should also not be
WLHGWRDQ\VSHFLÀFVWXGHQWSRSXlation or university department.
“Even though we’ve had a
couple of submissions involving
food, other students have talked
about things like napping stations, napping pods, a relaxation
type room and a recording studio,” Marshall said.
Initial submissions for the
ideas will be held until Dec. 9.
Reviewing of the proposals
by staff, faculty and students
in SGA and the Division of
Student Affairs will happen once
all the submissions are gathered.
)LYHÀQDOLVWVZLOOWKHQEHGHcided, and they will be asked to
pitch their ideas to the Xavier
community with help from business school staff and the Center
of Innovation.
“We want to involve professionals and staff members to
help them develop their ideas
from ‘Hey I have this idea,’ to
‘Hey this is how it will actually
work,’” Marshall said.
Students will be able to vote
on the project in January and
provide feedback about the ideas
that are pitched.
They can either attend the
SLWFKHV RI  WKH ÀYH ÀQDOLVWV RU
read more about them online after the initial pitch is completed.
Construction of the winner’s
idea is expected to begin during
summer 2017 with the grand
opening occurring in fall 2017.
For more information, students can get in contact with Chris
Marshall, or go to http://www.
xavier.edu/gsc/Project-350.cfm.
For students who want to submit a proposal, the following link
https://orgsync.com/37471/
forms/226472 will lead them
there.

Mckenzie Lauver

Timothy Rafter

Sunny Guo
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Tori Shaper
Photos courtesy of the Board of Elections

Newswire photo by Jessica Griggs

GSC 350 currently houses Project Search but will be repurposed in the fall.
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Student-run investment group performs well

ten managers in addition to 28
analysts.
Through extensive research
of company financials, management and industry competitors,
analysts are able to make investment decisions. Currently, the
fund manages a portfolio of 40
holdings. Some of these current holdings include Macy’s,
Time Warner Cable, Walmart,
Apple and Google.

In its annual performance
report for 2011, DCF reported
a gross total return of 13.48
percent. In that same year, S&P
500 reported a total return
of 15.65 percent. This means
that DCF underperformed the
benchmark in that year.
In 2012, DCF outperformed
the S&P 500 Index of 8.54 percent return with 8.64 percent.
During the next fiscal year,
DCF underperformed by 595
basis points.
Its most recent report is its
semi-annual fund performance
from April 1, 2015—Sept. 30,
2015. During this time, DCF
had a return of -6.49 percent
in comparison to the -6.18 percent return of the S&P 500.
However, according to its systematic risk metric, DCF outperformed the benchmark.
Therefore, on a risk adjusted
basis, the fund outperformed
the S&P 500.
In terms of the future, DCF
hopes to take advantage of the
auto and computer industry.
This stems from its belief that
the auto industry will benefit
from the price drop of oil.
Companies like Tesla Motors
Inc. or General Motors would
be a preferred addition to its
holdings. DCF additionally
values companies like Netflix
and Time Warner as their sales
are a reflection of consumer
confidence.
While the market anticipates
an increase in interest rates, the
fund sees potential in homebuilding companies because it
has less exposure to the volatile
nature of the global economy.
To learn more about the
D’Artagnan Capital Fund, visit www.
xavier.edu/williams/equity-fund/.

DIFT Program Director
Blis DeVault explained that
this is the largest senior class
the program has seen so far,
with a record-breaking 14 student films to screen in late
April.
She said that the DIFT senior thesis is different than
other programs because students are “making films to be
seen, and not just read.”
DeVault also emphasizesd
the importance of the program’s community saying.
“It’s not something you can
do by yourself,” DeVault said.
“What's most interesting is
the fact that students throughout the program help each
other out with their respective projects, making the experience just as much collaborative as it is creative,” senior
DIFT and public relations major Corey Resich said.
Senior Louis DeVito just
switched to the major this
year. While the transition has
been tough, with the commu-

nity of the major, DeVito said,
“I feel like I’ve been doing this
for four years.”
While students help with
the production of each other’s
movies, the pre-production
and scriptwriting process is
collaborative as well. DeVito
painted a picture of people
surrounding a long table, discussing each other’s scripts.
“You have an idea and you
think it’s unchangeable,” said
DeVito, “but then someone
throws in their thoughts and
twists your idea into something better.”
DeVito said there is a lot
of trust involved in the major,
especially when casting actors.
While larger programs have
just a few films that result
from seniors’ final projects,
DIFT majors are able to see
their’s come to fruition on the
night of Senior Screening.
The date is still tentative,
but keep an eye out late April
for a Friday night under the
silver screen.

Photo courtesy of xavier.edu

The D’Artagnan Capital Fund is soley run by student analysts, managing about $2.3 million of Xavier’s endowment. The fund began with $1 million in 2008.

BY AZL SAEED

Staff Writer
Unlike most classes one
might encounter at Xavier,
the D’Artagnan Capital Fund
(DCF) offers a hands-on experience for students to manage
a portion of the university’s
money.
Previously known as Xavier
Student Equity Investment
Fund, DCF consists of an ac-

tively managed opportunities
fund that manages $2.3 million
of the university’s endowment.
According to the DCF website,
it “values large cap equities
within the S&P 500, utilizing
a bottom-up approach.” What
makes this fund unique compared to others in the community is that it is run completely
by students.
In order to join the fund,

students must have completed
ACCT 200, as well as FINC
300. In order to become an analyst, students must then enroll
in FINC 390 and receive a Bor higher. In order to become
a manager, students must then
receive a B or higher in FINC
490.
The DCF itself counts as
a class for three credit hours.
Currently, the team consists of

DIFT senior projects begin, students cast as actors

Newswire photo by Hannah Paige Michels

Rachel Paetranek, sophomore theatre major, and Jusitn Lee, senior theatre major, discuss casting for the DIFT senior projects.

BY HANNAH PAIGE MICHELS castings for senior films, but produce and screen short films

Head Photo Editor

Xavier’s Digital Innovation
Film and Television (DIFT)
majors have just wrapped up

the process has only begun.
While students in other
programs write senior thesis
papers, DIFT majors script,

as their capstones. Casting for
the projects began on Oct. 27
and ran until Nov. 6, with this
begin the biggest year yet.

Xavier Newswire

U.S. & World News

Edited by: Regina Wright
wrightr9@xavier.edu
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3LFWXUHG DERYH LV 6HUJHDQW $QWKRQ\ %HPLQLR OHIW DQG 2IÀFHU -XVWLQ 0DUWLQ ULJKW ZKR ZHUH ERWK PXUGHUHG RQ 1RY 

BY REGINA WRIGHT
Campus News Editor

Last week, two police officers, a rookie and a veteran,
were shot and killed in Des
Moines, Iowa.
The officers were shot inside of their patrol cars early
in the morning of Nov. 2 with
their guns still holstered. The

suspect was quickly identified
as Scott M. Green, who was
described by officials to The
New York Times as a “troubled
loner who was familiar to the
police in his suburban town,
Urbandale.”
The
motivation
behind
Greene’s actions are unknown.
However, hours before the

shootings Greene was ordered
to vacate his mother’s house
after she had reported him for
emotional and physical abusive.
Greene previously had problems with law enforcement, and
in April 2014 was charged with
interference after he resisted officers’ efforts to check him for
weapons. He was known to walk

around armed and was generally
hostile toward the police.
Greene was later charged
with harassment after approaching a man in a parking lot and
threatening to kill him after using racial slurs. Greene pleaded
guilty to misdemeanors in both
cases and was given probation
after being fined.
Weeks before the attack, he
was escorted out of a Urbandale
high school football game for
waving a Confederate flag toward African-American students. A restraining order was
placed on Greene, restricting
his ability to enter the school’s
property.
A spokesperson for the Des
Moines Police Department conceded his motivations will likely
remain unknown.
Police officers found the
bodies of Officer Justin Martin
and Sergeant Anthony Beminio
after responding to a Wednesday
night report of gunfire at the
Urbandale high school from
which Greene was restricted.
Des Moines Police reported
Greene walked over to Martin’s
patrol car near Urbandale High
School and shot between 15
and 30 rounds.
Beminio was found 30 minutes later and blocks away from
Martin, but was killed in a similar ambush style.
“It doesn’t look like there
was an exchange of conversation. There definitely wasn’t an
opportunity for these officers

1RY   DP ² Xavier
Police referred the owners of
four student vehicles to the code
of conduct process after the students received several parking
violations and continued to fail to
abide by parking policies.
1RY   SP ² Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a room search in Fenwick
Place. A small amount of marijuana and paraphernalia were
FRQÀVFDWHV 5HVLGHQFH /LIH ZLOO
follow up.
1RYSP²A student
reported while walking outside
the Cintas Center the night before, two unknown males had
made a sexually harassing comment as he or she passed. Further
assistance was declined.

1RY   SP ² Three students smoking marijuana in a vehicle
in the R-1 Parking Lot were referred
to the code of conduct process by
Xavier Police.

1RY   DP ² Xavier
Police and Cincinnati Fire and
Rescue checked on the well-being
of an intoxicated student in Fenwick
Place. Medics cleared the student to
remain in his or her room for the
night.

1RYSP²An employee
reported the theft of a pair of red and
black Beat headphones from his or
1RYSP² A student
KHUORFNHGRIÀFHLQWKH&RKHQ&HQWHU reported problems with his or
her roommates at U-Station. The
student was referred to the Care
Management Coordinator in the
'HDQRI 6WXGHQWV2IÀFH

  





Dude, where’s my
kid’s car?
1RYSP²Xavier
Police assisted the parent of a
student in locating him or her
as well as his or her vehicle.

Connect
with us:
Find our
stories online:

   
2FW   SP ² Xavier
Police assisted Physical Plant with
an emergency maintenance problem in Logan Hall. An elevator
had broken down after losing all
RI LWVLQWHUQDOÁXLGV

to defend themselves,” Des
Moines Police reported.
Investigators are currently
searching for the gun used in
the murders.
President Barack Obama described these recent killings as
“shameful acts of violence.”
These murders follow the
slaughter of five police officers in Dallas, Texas and three
law enforcement officers in
Baton Rouge, La., earlier this
year. Martin was 24 and graduated from the Police Academy
in 2015. He was hired by the
Urbandale Police Department
and sworn in on Jan. 19 of this
year.
Beminio, 38, was an 11 year
veteran to the Des Moine Police
Department. He was married
with children.
According to the National
Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund, the number
of officers killed in the line of
duty in the United States rose
sharply this year to 52 through
Nov. 2, compared with 33 by
the same date in 2015.
In particular, the organization noted with alarm an increase in “ambush killings,”
with 14 this year, and up compared to three in the same time
period in 2015.

1RYSP² Xavier
3ROLFH UHFHLYHG D ÀFWLWLRXV ,'
card belonging to a student,
ZKLFKZDVFRQÀVFDWHGE\DEHHU
vender at the Cintas Center during the basketball game. The
student was referred to the code
of conduct.
1RY   SP ² An
intoxicated underage student
having trouble walking on the
academic mall was cited and escorted back to his or her room.

1RY   DP ² Xavier
Police cited a student for possesVLRQRI WZRÀFWLWLRXV,'FDUGVDIter his or herwallet was found in a
couch by an RA and turned over
to lost and found.

1RYSP² Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a room search at Fenwick
Place. A small amount of paraSKHUQDOLD DQG D ÀFWLWLRXV ,'
ZHUHFRQÀVFDWHG

1RY   SP ² Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police in
attempting to locate two robbery
suspects off campus on Winding
Way by Joseph and Elliot Hall.
Police were unable to locate the
suspects, and a timely warning was
issued.

1RY² Xavier Police,
Cincinnati Fire and Physical
3ODQWUHVSRQGHGWRDÀUHDODUP
at Brockman Hall. The alarm
was activated when an elevator
breaker overheated. The system
was reset, and the elevator was
repaired.
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The Xavier Newswire is committed to publishing opposing viewpoints and opinions in hopes
of fostering dialogue on campus among
students, faculty and staff. The Newswire
accepts Letters to the Editor on a weekly
basis. Comments can be submitted online
during the week. Please contact us if you
have opinions and wish to write on a regular basis or a sense of humor and like to
draw. Find us online at xaviernewswire.com.

First Amendment to the United
States’ Constitution

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.
Newswire has made the decision to stray from the AP Style Guide
when printing the words White and Black in reference to groups of
people. We have decided to capitalize both.

The recent events on campus were shocking to to Solidarity. We have talked so much about solidarme. It seemed like Xavier students generally refrained ity and what it means, but I have struggled with how
from important conversations, but I thought that was to apply it to my own life. These traumatic events
when dealing with sexual assault or different political on campus allowed me to feel an empathy deeper
mindsets. I had no idea that the dividing issues of than I could have imagined for the Black commuXavier were as large or ran as deep as blatant racism. nity. I was never quite sure what I could do as a
It was shocking to me to see that people still be- White female to show my support and compassion,
have in this way, and even more shocking to see the but now I know I can just be there.I have learned
lack of cultural education that allowed this to happen. a lot about the life of Oscar Romero and how he
used his time to be a witness to the
Arguments have been made that the
poor in his country of El Salvador.
girl doing blackface was actually try“I knew that
He listened to their complaints and
ing to show solidarity with the Black
Black students
their sorrows and was simply their
Lives Matter movement, but even if
this is true, there is an extreme lack made up a shock- friend. That is how I would like to
of cultural education that allowed ingly small minority live my life. I want to be compasher to think that painting her whole on this campus, but sionate, and I want to show marginalized communities that they
face black would accomplish this. In
fact, what she does not know is that I had no idea just are not alone.
I plan to go to Black Student
her “display of solidarity,” if that’s how marginalized
Association’s
meetings from now
what is was meant to be, it a mockand unwelcome on. If not to participate,
then just
ery disguised in sympathy.
they truly felt.” to show solidarity and support. I
This realization is what led me to
do not want anyone to feel alienchoose to become active in the edu- Riley Head
ated on this beautiful campus that
cation of both the campus and myself. I participated in the silent protest and walkout, I feel lucky to call home. No one should have the
and then later joined the open forum for the issue. bravery to leave their home and further their eduEven just participating in those two events opened cation only to feel like an unloved outsider. And
my eyes to so many seemingly invisible problems on that absolutely should not apply to a whole group
campus. I knew that Black students were a shocking- of people. I want to
ly small minority on this campus, but I had no idea continue to challenge
just how marginalized and unwelcome they truly felt. myself to be more
Going to the forum I heard so many perspectives vocal in the face of
and voices and ideas that I had never been exposed injustice and step
to. People talked about how they felt unsafe on cam- outside my comfort
zone in hope that a
pus, how they couldn’t even trust their neighbors.
7KLV LV P\ ÀUVW VHPHVWHU RQ FDPSXV DQG LW ZDV real change and real
scary to move here, but a good scary— the scary that justice will prevail.
comes with making new friends and adjusting to col- 7KLV LV D ÀJKW IRU
lege life. No one who is brave enough to continue peace and justice ustheir education at the college level should be scared ing peace and justice
5LOH\ +HDG LV D ÀUVW\HDU
to go because of the intolerance of other students, as its weapons, and I Philosophy, Politics, the Public major
am getting in on the and copy editor for the Neswire from
and yet I have now seen the face of that fear.
This semester, I am taking a class called Service front lines.
Louisville, Ky.

What makes you happy?
A lot of things make me happy. I love spending time with my family, listening to music and working
out. Does this mean I’m happy all the time? No, it doesn’t. Everyone has good and bad days. I always like
to say “if it makes you happy, then go for it.”
What is happiness? I think that happiness is when you’re content with life and enjoy the little moments
you have every day. As a college student, I struggle with this sometimes, and I’m sure every other college
student has trouble making the most of every moment they have. The pressures in college can get the
best of you sometimes, but as Justin Bieber says, “life is worth living, so live another day.” This quote has
always inspired me because life is too short for us not to live it up while we can.
So, why spend time with people who waste your time? There are so many people in the world, but only
some will have your best intentions at heart. I used to think that everyone had my best intentions at heart,
but that is not the case. Most people only care about themselves, but I don’t think that is selfish at all. I
think that we have to make ourselves happy before anyone else can make us happy.
No one is fully happy. Everyone has had bad moments, but that is life. Life isn’t supposed to be easy.
For example, Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton were both trying to win the election. There were awful
things said about both of them, and they have both made mistakes, but we all have made mistakes. They
were both trying to be leaders for our country and many people thought they couldn’t. Personally, I’m
not very into politics, and I know for a fact they haven’t made the greatest decisions, but they both made
a choice to try and lead our country and that takes a lot of courage. Do you think they’re happy? They
couldn’t have been fully happy with all this fame. I wouldn’t even say it was fame because many people
just bashed them.
My Nana and Bapa are the happiest people I know in my life. They have lived their whole lives traveling the world and donating anything they can to help people in need. For example, they went to Africa a
few years ago and donated mosquito nets for the people in a village. They did this because they knew it
would help and make people happy. People who give willingly to strangers, knowing the happiness that
it will bring are truly loving people. At the ages of 83 and 84, they have both lived a long, happy life.
Although I don’t see them as much as I want to, I know that when I do
they will put me in the best mood. They are the definition of true happiness because they still smile after everything they’ve been through and
manage to make others happier along the way.
The key to true happiness is to find your passion. My passion is photography. When I take pictures, I feel connected to the world. I’ve learned that
when you pursue the things you love, the world becomes a much happier
place to be in. I also have a passion for travelling. Two years ago I went on
a trip to Nicaragua through my church. I loved my time spent there, and
I was truly my happiest because I was helping other people. There is no
better feeling than that.
Josie Wright is a sophomore
My advice to everyone out there is to never give up, even when times get
hard. Always pursue the things you love and I guarantee you’ll be happy. Digital Innovation Film and
Spend time with people who bring out the best in you, not the worst. I’ve Television major and guest writier for
said this once, and I’ll say it again: “If it makes you happy, then go for it.” the Newswire from Cincinnati.
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America is unfairly a two-party system
)RUDFRXQWU\WKDWYDOXHVIUHHGRP DQG WKH DELOLW\ WR FKRRVH
$PHULFD KDV IDLOHG LWV YRWHUV
ZKHQLWFRPHVWRSROLWLFDOFKRLFHV
$PHULFDQVRQO\KDYHWZRRSWLRQV
a Democratic or a Republican
FDQGLGDWH
<HVWKHUHPD\EHRWKHUSDUWLHV
VXFKDVWKH/LEHUWDULDQDQG*UHHQ
SDUWLHV WKDW DOVR RIIHU XS FDQGLGDWHVEXWQRWKLUGSDUW\FDQGLGDWH
KDV HYHU ZRQ D SUHVLGHQF\ 7KH
FORVHVWDWKLUGSDUW\KDGHYHUJRWten to being elected was in 1912
ZKHQ IRUPHU SUHVLGHQW 7HGG\
5RRVHYHOWOHIWWKH5HSXEOLFDQSDUW\WRUXQDVDPHPEHURI WKH%XOO
Moose party, winning 27 percent
RI WKHYRWHV7KHODFNRI FKRLFHV
IRUFHV $PHULFDQV WR HLWKHU DOLJQ
ZLWKWKHIDUULJKWRUWKHIDUOHIWLI 
WKH\ZDQWWRIHHOOLNHWKHLUYRLFHV
DUHKHDUG
7KHUH LV QR PLGGOH JURXQG
DQG OLWWOH YDULHW\ ZKHQ LW FRPHV
WR $PHULFDQ SROLWLFV :KHQ \RX
ZDWFK WKH SULPDU\ GHEDWHV EHIRUH DQ\ RI  WKH FDQGLGDWHV RSHQ
WKHLU PRXWKV \RX DOUHDG\ NQRZ
IRUWKHPRVWSDUWZKDWLVVXHVWKH\
VXSSRUW EDVHG RQ WKHLU SDUW\ DOOLDQFH :KLOH WKHUH GRHV VHHP WR

EH VRPH YDULHW\ ZLWKLQ WKH SULPDU\ VWDJH RI  WKH HOHFWLRQ ² IRU
H[DPSOH RQ WKH 'HPRFUDWLF
VLGH +LOODU\ &OLQWRQ DQG %HUQLH
6DQGHUV KDG RSSRVLQJ YLHZV RQ
FDPSDLJQ ÀQDQFLQJ KHDOWKFDUH
DQG :DOO 6WUHHW SROLF\ ² E\ WKH
WLPHWKHSDUWLHVKDYHFKRVHQWKHLU
SUHVLGHQWLDO QRPLQHHV YRWHUV DUH
OHIW ZLWK D IDU ULJKW RU IDU OHIW
FDQGLGDWH $ PRGHUDWH FDQGLGDWH
LVQRWDWWUDFWLYHWRWKHWZRODUJHU
SROLWLFDO SDUWLHV VLQFH WKH\ RQO\
OLNHWRVKRZRQHVLGHRI WKHVSHFWUXP LQ RUGHU WR DSSHDO WR WKHLU
GHPRJUDSKLFRI YRWHUVDQGNHHS
HYHU\ERG\KDSS\
$ SROO GRQH E\ WKH 3(:
5HVHDUFK &HQWHU VKRZV WKDW GXULQJWKHSDVW\HDUVXQIDYRUDEOH
YLHZV EHWZHHQ 'HPRFUDWV DQG
5HSXEOLFDQVKDYHPRUHWKDQGRXEOHG7KHQXPEHURI 5HSXEOLFDQV
ZKR YLHZ 'HPRFUDWV DV KLJKO\
XQIDYRUDEOHKDVMXPSHGIURP
SHUFHQW WR  SHUFHQW DQG WKH
QXPEHURI 'HPRFUDWVZKRYLHZ
5HSXEOLFDQVDVKLJKO\XQIDYRUDEOH
KDVMXPSHGIURPSHUFHQWWR
SHUFHQW,EHOLHYHWKDWWKLVMXPSLV
GXH WR WKH XVDJDLQVWWKHP PHQWDOLW\KHOGE\PDQ\SROLWLFLDQVDQG

$PHULFDQV )RU H[DPSOH ZKLOH
JLYLQJDVSHHFK&OLQWRQVDLGWKDW
\RX FRXOG SXW KDOI  RI  'RQDOG
7UXPS·V VXSSRUWHUV LQWR D ´EDVNHW RI  GHSORUDEOHVµ DQG PDQ\
WLPHV WKURXJKRXW KLV FDPSDLJQ

)ROORZLQJ WKH QRZ LQIDPRXV
´%ODFNIDFH LQFLGHQWµ PDQ\ VWXGHQWV VWDII  DQG IDFXOW\ FRQWLQXH
WRTXHVWLRQWKHYDOLGLW\RI RXUXQLYHUVLW\·V FRUH SULQFLSOHV 6WXGHQWV
HVSHFLDOO\ TXHVWLRQ WKH ZRUWK RI 
ZRUGV VXFK DV ´GLYHUVLW\µ ´LQFOXVLRQµDQG´FRPPXQLW\µ,WDSSHDUV
ZH H[SHFW WKHVH ZRUGV WR VHOIDFWXDOL]H WKHPVHOYHV OLYLQJ RXW GLYHUVLW\ LQFOXVLRQ DQG FRPPXQLW\
LQUKHWRULFUDWKHUWKDQLQWHQWLRQDO
DQGSULQFLSOHGSUDFWLFH
'HVSLWHWKHÁDZHGH[DPSOHRI 
LWV FDPSXV WKH $IULFDQ 6WXGHQW
Association (ASA) operates per
WKH LQWHQWLRQDO DQG SULQFLSOHG
SUDFWLFH RI  GLYHUVLW\ LQFOXVLRQ
DQG FRPPXQLW\ $V RXU FDPSXV
UHFRYHUV IURP D WUHDFKHURXV WZR
ZHHNV DQG VHHNV WR ÀQDOO\ GHÀQH
our socio-cultural principles, ASA
WKULYHVDVDQH[DPSOHZHKDYHWRR
RIWHQLJQRUHG
8QGHU WKH LQVSLUDWLRQDO OHDGHUVKLS RI  'U -HUU\ &OLQH%DLOH\ LW
PD\ QRW VXUSULVH WKH UHDGHU WKDW
$6$DFKLHYHGUHFRJQLWLRQDV&OXE
RI WKH<HDUODVWVSULQJ
7KH PHPEHUV· FRPPLWPHQW
WR LQWHUVHFWLRQDOLW\ ZRQ WKHP WKH
(PEUDFLQJ 'LYHUVLW\ DZDUG DQG
RQHFDQQRWPHQWLRQ$6$ZLWKRXW
QRWLQJLWVVSULQJ*DOD²DGLQQHUD
IDVKLRQ VKRZ DQG WKHDWHU SHUIRUPDQFH PHOWHG LQWR RQH H[KLODUDW-

LQJDQGPRQXPHQWDOHYHQLQJ7KH
$6$ *DOD LV D SLOODU RI  RXU XQLYHUVLW\ D PXVW IRU DQ\ DQG HYHU\
VWXGHQWVWDII DQGFOXEFRPPLWWHG
WRH[SDQGLQJWKHLUFXOWXUDOFRPSHWHQF\ DQG VKHHU DELOLW\ WR DFWLYHO\
HQJDJH LQ WKH FRPSOH[ DQG HYHUFKDQJLQJ ZRUOG EH\RQG ;DYLHU
7KH *DOD UHFHLYHG H[FHSWLRQDO
UHYLHZVXOWLPDWHO\DZDUGHGDVWKH
&XOWXUDO3URJUDPRI WKH<HDU
As an organization, ASA cerWDLQO\ GHVHUYHG WKH LQVWLWXWLRQDO
social and cultural recognition
UHFHLYHG ODVW VSULQJ %XW ZKDW WKH
0XVNLHDZDUGVGLGQRWVKRZZHUH
WKHPDQ\LQGLYLGXDODFKLHYHPHQWV
RI  $6$ PHPEHUV 8SOLIWLQJ LQGLYLGXDO DFFRPSOLVKPHQWV LV E\ QR
PHDQVDQDFWWRSURPRWHLQGLYLGXDOLVP RU GLPLQLVK WKH YLUWXH RI 
FRPPXQLW\5DWKHUWKHLQGLYLGXDO
DFKLHYHPHQWV RI  $6$ PHPEHUV
are best understood as a testament
WRWKHSRZHURI GLYHUVLW\LQFOXVLRQ
DQG FRPPXQLW\ ² FROOHFWLYH ORYH
DQGDXWKHQWLFVXSSRUWPDQLIHVWHG
LQWKHVKDUHGSXUVXLWRI H[FHOOHQFH
7KHXQSUHFHGHQWHGZRUNHWKLF
RI  (VH 2EULPDK ZDV UHFRJQL]HG
YLD WKH (PSOR\HH RI  WKH <HDU
$ZDUG ZKLOH WKH LPSDVVLRQHG
GHGLFDWLRQ RI  9DOHULH 2NSDGLOH
ZRQKHU$6$0HPEHURI WKH<HDU
:RUNHWKLFDQGDFDGHPLFDFKLHYHPHQWODQGHG0X\LZD2\DWRJXQWKH

annual Rebecca Swell-Cummings
%RRN6FKRODUVKLSDQDZDUGKRVWHG
E\WKH´5HQRZQHG5KR;L&KDSWHU
RI 'HOWD6LJPD7KHWD6RURULW\,QFµ
%HQPXP 'DPXO ZRQ WKH 0XVNLHV
)UHVKPDQRI WKH<HDUDZDUGLQDG-

“Instead of focusing on what they
plan to do when
WKH\WDNHRIÀFHRXU
candidates focus on
DWWDFNDGVWRVFDUH
YRWHUVDZD\IURP
WKHRWKHURSSRnent.”
- Sophie Hurlock
'RQDOG 7UXPS KDV XVHG GHURJDWRU\ WHUPV VXFK DV FDOOLQJ VRPH
ZRPHQ ´IDW SLJVµ DQG 0H[LFDQ
LPPLJUDQWV´FULPLQDOVµDQG´UDSLVWVµ +RZ FDQ HLWKHU RI  WKHVH
candidates expect to lead a united
FRXQWU\ DQG FUHDWH SROLFLHV WKDW
EHQHÀWHYHU\RQHLI WKH\DUHPXGVOLQJLQJWKHRWKHUVLGH"
0XGVOLQJLQJDQRWKHUSUREOHP
ZLWKRXUWZRSDUW\V\VWHPVHHPV

WR EH WKH SUHIHUUHG ZD\ LQ WKLV
FRXQWU\ IRU D SROLWLFLDQ WR JDLQ
SRZHU,QDPXOWLSDUW\V\VWHPOLNH
WKDWRI *HUPDQ\ZKLFKLQFOXGHV
ÀYHWRVL[VHULRXVSROLWLFDOSDUWLHV
WR FKRRVH IURP FDQGLGDWHV FDQQRWWKURZPXGDWWKHLURSSRQHQWV
ZLWKRXW JHWWLQJ PXG RQ WKHPVHOYHV 7KLV IRUFHV FDQGLGDWHV WR
LQVWHDG IRFXV RQ FUHDWLQJ VWURQJ
SROLWLFDOSRVLWLRQVDQGSURGXFWLYH
SROLFLHV ,QVWHDG RI  IRFXVLQJ RQ
ZKDW WKH\ SODQ WR GR ZKHQ WKH\
WDNH RIÀFH RXU FDQGLGDWHV IRFXV
RQDWWDFNDGVWRVFDUHYRWHUVDZD\
IURPWKHRWKHURSSRQHQW7KHIRFXVRQPXGVOLQJLQJDQGWKHSUDFWLFHRI ÀQDQFLDOO\VXSSRUWLQJFDQdidates puts political power into
WKH KDQGV RI  ZHDOWK\ LQYHVWRUV
7KHVHLQYHVWRUVFDQJUHDWO\LQÁXence a political campaign by buyLQJDLUWLPHIRUDWWDFNDGVDJDLQVW
FHUWDLQFDQGLGDWHVWREHSOD\HG
7KH WZRSDUW\ V\VWHP LV IDLOLQJ DOO RI  XV DV $PHULFDQV 7KH
SROLWLFDO GLYLGH EHWZHHQ WKH WZR
parties is only growing larger,
and Republicans and Democrats
UHIXVH WR ZRUN WRJHWKHU WR GR
ZKDW·VEHVWIRUWKLVFRXQWU\7KH\
DUH WRR FDXJKW XS LQ WKHLU RZQ

political agendas and are always
ÀJKWLQJIRUWRWDOFRQWURO7KLVHLWKHUOHDGVWROHJLVODWLRQWKDWRQO\
EHQHÀWV RQH VLGH RI  WKH SROLWLFDO
spectrum or no legislation at all,
PDNLQJ ZKRHYHU LV RQ WKH ORVLQJ
VLGHIHHOOLNHWKHLUYRLFHVDQGRSLQLRQVGRQRWPDWWHU:KDWZHQHHG
LQ WKLV FRXQWU\ LV QRW RQO\ PRUH
PRGHUDWH SROLWLFLDQV EXW DOVR IRU
WKLUG SDUW\ FDQGLGDWHV WR EH WDNen as seriously as a Republican
RU 'HPRFUDWLF FDQGLGDWH *RRG
LGHDVIRUWKHFRXQWU\FRPHIURP
DOODUHDVRI WKHSROLWLFDOVSHFWUXP
QRWMXVWWKHOHIWRUWKHULJKW

IXOO DV &KLRPD 2UL]X UHFHLYHG DQ
$FFRXQWLQJ /HDGHUVKLS DZDUG
DORQJVLGH $GD 1QDML ZKR ZRQ D
*ROG²;.H\/HDGHUVKLSDZDUG
6KH VKDUHG WKH VWDJH ZLWK (EXEH
,KHPHZKRDOVRZRQD*ROG²;
.H\ /HDGHUVKLS DZDUG DOO WKH
ZKLOH FRQÀUPLQJ KLV LQGXFWLRQ
LQWR WKH $OSKD 6LJPD 1X KRQRU
VRFLHW\
6DUDK 2FKLHQJ FRQFOXGHG
ODVW \HDU ZLWK D 0XVNLHV -XQLRU
0HPEHU RI  WKH <HDU DZDUG WKH
'LYHUVLW\DQG,QFOXVLRQDZDUGDQG
WKH SUHVWLJLRXV $QWRQLR -RKQVRQ
6FKRODUVKLS DZDUG $GGLWLRQDOO\
VKH ZDV D %UXHJJHPDQ 5HVHDUFK
)HOORZ WUDYHOLQJ WR 7DQ]DQLD DQG
.HQ\D ZKHUH VKH FRQWHVWHG FKLOG
PDUULDJH DQG FKLOGKRRG PXWLODWLRQ6KHKHOSHGSDYHWKHZD\IRU
KHU$6$VLVWHU6\OYLD&KHPZHQR
ZKR LV D FXUUHQW %UXHJJHPDQ
5HVHDUFK )HOORZ /DVW VHPHVWHU
6\OYLD·VFRXUDJHRXVOHDGHUVKLSZDV
UHFRJQL]HG YLD D 6LOYHU ² ; .H\
/HDGHUVKLS DZDUG DW WKH 0XVNLHV
DZDUGVFHUHPRQ\
3UHVLGHQW (VH 2EULPDK VDLG
´2XU WKHPH WKLV \HDU LV 8EXQWX
ZKLFKLVD=XOXZRUGIRUKXPDQLW\
WKURXJK RWKHUV :H ZLOO IRFXV RQ
LQWHUVHFWLRQDOLW\ DQG WKH JURZWK
DQG ZHOOEHLQJ RI  WKH ZKROH
SHUVRQµ
$6$·VJRDOLVWRFUHDWHDJUHDW-

HU VHQVH RI  FRPPXQLW\ EHWZHHQ
$IULFDQV DQG WKH ODUJHU ;DYLHU
FRPPXQLW\ D JRDO WKDW LV PDNLQJ VWULGHV LQ WKH ULJKW GLUHFWLRQ
2XU FDPSXV FRPPXQLW\ VKRXOG
FHOHEUDWH DQG KHUDOG $6$ IRU LWV
H[FHSWLRQDOH[DPSOH$VWKHPHPEHUV FRQWLQXH WR FROOHFWLYHO\ OLYH
DQG ORYH IUHHO\ EXLOGLQJ SRZHU
DQGVXFFHVVYLDDQDXWKHQWLFRUJDQL]DWLRQDOFRPPLWPHQWWRGLYHUVH
LGHQWLWLHV LQFOXVLYH HQJDJHPHQW
and durable community, so too do
WKH\ JUDQW WKH ;DYLHU FRPPXQLW\
DWODUJHSHUPLVVLRQWRGRWKHVDPH
$6$ KRVWV ELZHHNO\ JHQHUDO
ERG\PHHWLQJV0RQGD\VDWSP
LQYDULHGORFDWLRQV7KH\LQYLWHYLVLWRUV DQG HQFRXUDJH PHPEHUVKLS
IURP DOO FRUQHUV RI  WKH ;DYLHU
FRPPXQLW\

Sophie Hurlock is a junior Digital
Innovation Film and Television major
and guest writer for the Newswire from
Mariemont, Ohio.

$QRGHWRWKH$IULFDQ6WXGHQW$VVRFLDWLRQ
“$VRXUFDPSXV
UHFRYHUVIURPD
WUHDFKHURXVWZR
weeks and seeks to
ÀQDOO\GHÀQHRXU
VRFLRFXOWXUDOSULQFLSOHV$6$WKULYHV
DVDQH[DPSOHZH
have too often igQRUHGµ
- Taylor Zachary
GLWLRQWRDERRNVFKRODUVKLS
IURP $6$ 6KH VKDUHG KHU DFFRPSOLVKPHQWVZLWK(QODUD1GXPZKR
ZRQ $6$·V  ERRN VFKRODUVKLS
$W WKH ,Y\ 3ULQFH 7DOHQW 6KRZ
%HUQDUG (NH]LH SURYHG KLV GDQFH
VNLOOV LUUHVLVWLEOH +H ZRQ WKH ,Y\
3ULQFH %RRN 6FKRODUVKLS DZDUG
KRVWHG E\ WKH ´5HPDUNDEOH /DGLHV
RI  WKH 5KR 3VL &KDSWHU RI  $OSKD
.DSSD$OSKD6RURULW\,QFµ
$6$ DOVR SURYHG LWVHOI  OHDGHU

Taylor Zachary is a senior sociology
major and columnist for the Newswire
from
Oakland,
Calif. is the Managing
Grant
F. Vance
Editor at the Newswire. He is a senior
English & Digitial Innovation Film and
Television double major from Jeffersonville,
Ind.
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Cubs capture elusive World Series crown Men’s soccer
halted in Big
East tourney

BY JACK DUNN
Staff Writer

The Chicago Cubs defeated
the Cleveland Indians 8-7 in a 10
inning Game 7 to end the longest championship drought in
American sports. The contest led
off in historic fashion and excited
viewers throughout.
In what was supposed to be a
duel between two aces, Cubs cenWHUÀHOGHU'H[WHU)RZOHUKRPHUHG
off Indians pitcher Corey Kluber
on the third pitch of the game.
,W ZDV WKH ÀUVW OHDGRII  KRPH
run in Game 7 history.
The Cubs would continue to
add to their lead, eventually goLQJXSLQWKHWRSRI WKHÀIWK
thanks to a home run by Javy
Baez.
This prompted Indians managHU7HUU\)UDQFRQDWRSXOO.OXEHU
and replace him with relief pitcher Andrew Miller.
,WZDVWKHÀUVWWLPHLQWKHVHDson that Kluber failed to record a
strikeout.
,QWKHERWWRPRI WKHÀIWKDIWHU ZDONLQJ '+ &DUORV 6DQWDQD
with two outs, Cubs manager
Joe Maddon pulled starter Kyle
+HQGULFNVDQGUHSODFHGKLPZLWK
-RQ /HVWHU ZKR PDGH KLV ÀUVW
relief appearance since the 2007
$/&6 ZLWK WKH %RVWRQ 5HG 6R[
Lester then allowed a single and
threw a wild pitch, allowing both
runners to score and making the
game 5-3.
The Cubs quickly struck back
LQWKHQH[WLQQLQJ'DYLG5RVVLQ
KLVÀQDODWEDWRI KLV\HDUFDreer, homered off Miller to make
WKHVFRUH+HEHFDPHWKHROGest player in Major League history
WRKRPHULQD:RUOG6HULHV*DPH
7, beating the record by just three
days.
Things quickly turned south

BY ISABEL SMITH
Staff Writer

The men’s soccer team
capped off its 2016 fall season
LQ WKH %LJ (DVW 4XDUWHUÀQDOV
7KH 0XVNHWHHUV IHOO WR 1R 
Creighton 3-1 on the road at
0RUULVRQ6WDGLXP
Xavier tried to gain control at
the start of the matchup. Junior
IRUZDUG 0DWW 9DVTXHQ]D DVVLVWHG
in a goal by redshirt junior midÀHOGHU:DONHU$QGULRWLQWKHVL[WK
PLQXWHKLVÀUVWRI WKHVHDVRQ7KH
point marked the 11th Musketeer
to score a goal this season, and the
DVVLVWEURXJKW9DVTXHQ]D·VWRWDOWR
six this fall.
The Musketeers failed to
produce more offense, and
Creighton’s Myles Englis scored
KLVWHDP·VÀUVWJRDORQO\VHFRQGV
before halftime. The Bluejays
took the lead in the 83rd minute
ZKHQ 5LFN\ /RSH](VSLQ VFRUHG
RQ D SHQDOW\ NLFN 6HYHQ PLQXWHV
Photos courtesy of media.jrn.com
Ending 108 years of agony, the Chicago Cubs took home the World Series trophy after defeating the Cleveland Indians in seven games. later, Englis scored following a
for the Cubs in the eighth. Closer runner Albert Almora Jr.
outs in the bottom of the 10th. missed Xavier corner kick with
Aroldis Chapman gave up three
.ULV %U\DQW WKHQ ÁHZ RXW WR +RZHYHU ZLWK WKH W\LQJ UXQ RQ three seconds left on the clock.
The Musketeers were held to
runs, including a two-run homer center, but Almora Jr. advanced base, Michael Martinez grounded
ÀYHVKRWVWKHWHDP·VVHFRQGORZWR5DMDL'DYLVWRWLHWKHJDPHDW to second after tagging up. This out to Bryant to end the game.
six. It appeared that the curse of led to the intentional walk of
Game 7 was the most watched est of the season. With the loss,
the Billy Goat was still alive for ÀUVW EDVHPDQ $QWKRQ\ 5L]]R baseball game in 25 years. More Xavier moved to 8-8-3 overall and
the Chicago Cubs.
(YHQWXDO :RUOG6HULHV 093 %HQ WKDQPLOOLRQYLHZHUVWXQHGLQD LQ%LJ(DVWSOD\
Xavier awaits the announceAfter neither team did any- Zobrist doubled in the go-ahead 66 percent increase in viewership
thing in the ninth, the game would run.
over Game 7 of the 2015 World ment of its postseason plans. The
Musketeers will soon learn whethhave to wait out a 17-minute rain
Miguel Montero then added 6HULHV
delay before play could resume in an extra run for insurance with a
The 2016 season came to a HUWKH\DUHÀQLVKHGIRUWKHVHDVRQ
extras.
single to left.
close in a miraculous fashion. or will compete in the NCAA
The Cubs led off the 10th inThe Indians started to make %DVHEDOO ZLOO UHWXUQ LQ )HEUXDU\ 7RXUQDPHQW7KH6HOHFWLRQ6KRZ
QLQJZLWKD.\OH6FKZDUEHUVLQJOH a comeback. Eighth inning hero when pitchers and catchers will LVDWSPRQ0RQGD\1RY
on NCAA.com.
WR ULJKW +H ZDV OLIWHG IRU SLQFK 'DYLV VLQJOHG LQ D UXQ ZLWK WZR UHSRUWIRU6SULQJ7UDLQLQJ

College basketball makes long-awaited return
BY LUKE FELICIANO
Staff Writer

The regular season of college
basketball begins this weekend,
with many of the top teams in
the country returning to action.
We took a look at some of these
squads that play outside of the
Big East.
After having a down year, the
'XNH %OXH 'HYLOV DUH SULPHG
to return to prominence once
DJDLQ 7KH\ UHWXUQ 3OD\HU RI  WKH
Year candidate junior Grayson
Allen along with sophomore
Luke Kennard and senior Amile
-HIIHUVRQPDNLQJ'XNHDIDYRULWH
to win the national title.
'XNHKDVDOVRUHORDGHGZLWKWKH
addition of highly touted recruits
for the class of 2016. Look for
IUHVKPHQ+DUU\*LOHVDQG-D\VRQ
Tatum to make contributions.
The Kentucky Wildcats saw
nearly all of their players declare
for the NBA draft last year, making freshmen a big part of the
roster. Though this is not a new
method for John Calipari’s teams,
WKH\ZLOOQHHGIUHVKPHQ'H·$URQ

)R[ %DP $GHED\R DQG 0DOLN
Monk, in addition to returners
sophomore Isaiah Briscoe and seQLRU'HUHN:LOOLVWRVWHSXS
7KH2UHJRQ'XFNVDUHDQHZ
contender to the top of the rankings and have achieved success
through the outstanding play of
WKHLU VRSKRPRUH 7\OHU 'RUVH\
DQG MXQLRU 'LOORQ %URRNV GXR
both of whom return to Eugene
this year.
The Kansas Jayhawks are making preparations to come out on
top of an increasingly powerful
%LJÀHOG7KHLUOHDGHURYHUWKH
SDVWIHZVHDVRQV3HUU\(OOLVKDV
graduated, but the Jayhawks still
EULQJ EDFN VHQLRU )UDQN 0DVRQ
,,,DQGMXQLRU'HYRQWH*UDKDP
Kansas also secured the top
rated small forward for the freshman class this year in Josh Jackson.
North Carolina will have to
rebound from a heartbreaking loss last year in the National
Championship.
7KH7DU+HHOVORVWVRPHYDOXDEOH SOD\HUV ZKHQ 0DUFXV 3DLJH
and Brice Johnson graduated, so

tender in the ACC.
The Wisconsin Badgers return
almost all of their key starters
IURP D \HDU DJR 6RSKRPRUH ELJ
PDQ (WKDQ +DSS KDV WKH LQQHU
makings of a top forward in the
1&$$ 3DLU WKDW ZLWK WKH H[SHrience of senior guard Bronson
Koenig and senior forward Nigel
+D\HVDQGWKH%DGJHUVDUHDVFDU\
good contender to come out on
top of the Big 10, arguably the
toughest conference in basketball.
0LFKLJDQ6WDWHORVWDORWRI LWV
ÀUHSRZHUDIWHUVD\LQJJRRGE\HWR
VWDUWHUV 'HQ]HO 9DOHQWLQH %U\Q
)RUEHV DQG 0DWW &RVWHOOR EXW
look to retool its lineup around
VHQLRU(URQ+DUULVDQGWRSIUHVKmen recruits Miles Bridges and
Joshua Langford.
With the escort scandal still
looming,
the Louisville Cardinals
Photos courtesy of espn.com
Grayson Allen leads a Duke team that looks to improve on their mark from last season. will try to focus on the game of
basketball with incoming freshthey will have to revamp their ros- Malcom Brogdon.
6HQLRU SRLQW JXDUG /RQGRQ PHQ 9- .LQJ DQG 7RQ\ +LFNV
ter around juniors Joel Berry II
3HUUDQWHV UHWXUQV DQG WKH DGGL- -XQLRU4XHQWLQ6QLGHUDQGVRSKand Justin Jackson.
7KH 9LUJLQLD &DYDOLHUV ZLOO tion of top transfer junior Austin RPRUH'RQRYDQ0LWFKHOOORRNWR
have to handle the loss of last Nichols from Memphis will help be the Cardinals’ top returning
\HDU·V $&& 3OD\HU RI  WKH <HDU make the Cavaliers a solid con- players.

ȱNewswire
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GOT WHAT
IT TAKES TO
GO VIRAL?

THE OFFICE OF MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATIONS WANTS YOU
AS A MULTIMEDIA STORYTELLER
Are you a chronic tweeter? Can’t stay off Snapchat? Blog like a fiend?
Master podcaster in the making? But most importantly have stories to
tell? WE WANT YOU!
Here’s how it works: Starting in January you’ll submit one story a week
through the spring semester. Tell the world about your life at Xavier—
cram-hacks for midterms, Pizza ATM selfies, even Alternative Breaks to parts
unknown. The media is up to you and so is the message. We’ll even provide
training, guidelines and suggest a few ideas.
Here’s what you get: A great experience, possible fame, and even a little
fortune—IT’S A PAID POSITION!
Interested? Tell us a story via video (can be shot on a smartphone) about why
you’d like to be a Xavier storyteller.
Applications are due by November 11. To apply visit xavier.edu/storyteller,
log in/create an account and search for “Multimedia Storyteller”.

xavier.edu/storyteller
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Nintendo steps up its game with Switch

Photo courtesy of gamezone.com

Formerly known as Nintendo NX, Nintendo Switch is Nintendo’s seventh home console design and was revealed on Oct. 20. It features two detachable controllers on both sides, known as Joy-Cons.

BY JASON SMITH

Staff Writer
The biggest mysteries of the
Internet over the past year have
been the rise of Harambe’s fame
and Nintendo’s NX.
One of those mysteries has
been solved. This past week,
Nintendo unleashed a video
upon the masses about its most
closely guarded secret. No longer
the NX, Nintendo’s newest console is now called the Nintendo
Switch.
In what could be considered

the most hipster video currently
on the Internet, Nintendo demonstrated the power and novelty
of its newest console. Set against
the backdrop of the song “Ha Ha
Ha Ha (Yeah)” by White Denim,
Nintendo’s newest machine is
shown to seamlessly integrate
into our future lives.
The people in these commercials love the Switch so much that
they play it at home and on the go
and enjoy themselves immensely.
The funky music projects their
enjoyment as their faces glow

while they gaze at the Switch’s
screen. You can start playing in
your living room and then travel with it by using connecting
controllers.
No more waiting to go home
to play your console, Nintendo
is attempting to shift paradigms here. The Switch will forever change our lives…or will
it?
The video is a sexy piece of
public relations, I concede that.
Once again, we are all at the
mercy of Nintendo’s secrecy.

That makes this now popular
YouTube video somewhat disappointing. Specs-wise, I’m sure
it will impress us all to a degree,
but Nintendo is on the ropes.
Its last comeback with Amiibo
ÀJXUHV KDV IDGHG 3RNHPRQ
GO was a thing for a while, but
where has that hype gone? Left
with no choice, Nintendo was
probably desperate to generate
excitement for its latest piece of
“paper-ware.”
Websites will speculate prices,
and fans will debate. I, however,

am skeptical. Novelty works for
Nintendo for a while, but then
it doesn’t. Its most successful
novelty item is the 3DS and DS
family of consoles, but WiiU disappoints. How can I not expect
that the Nintendo Switch won’t
eventually suffer the same fate?
:HFDQDOOÀQGRXWLI LWDVIXQ
as the people in the commercial
are having on a mysterious day in
March 2017.
That is when things will be
new and different again, at least
for a while.

‘Harry’ receives yawning reception
and Ellen. In Harry’s case, how@xaviernewswire
ever,
his competition is probably
closer to The Price is Right.
Harry seems entertaining and
informative with his new brand
of fun. There are lots of segments with kids doing cute things
like karate or inventing gadgets.
Then come the celebrity talk and
some sort of cooking segment.
Mix and match and repeat.
7KH35VSLQSLWFKHVWKDW+DUU\
is different than the other shows,
but really he’s just like every other
show, albeit with a new host.
This is the feel-good TV
they put on televisions in waiting rooms. This is the show that
your mom will watch and tell you
to watch. This is the show that is
so easily forgettable I struggled to
remember what was good about
it.
A recent episode featured a
lady who baked scary-looking
cakes. For a laugh, Harry bit off
the nose of a cake resembling
him. He then took a runway strut
when the guest chef mentioned
she used “modeling cake.”
Photo courtesy of nydailynews.com
The audience loves him, and
Harry Connick, Jr.’s new FOX daytime variety talk show, Harry, debuted Sept. 12 and has since featured guests such as Sandra Bullock and Kevin James. the stage is bright. It’s gags and
BY JASON SMITH
What sets Harry apart from Harry performing. Here is televiHarry has always been a like- four hours of morning news is
Staff Writer
able guy. He helped rebuild New over, has to have a certain tone: the rest is his business casual sion that is basically like a pair of
In the ‘90s, singer/songwrit- Orleans after Katrina, he loves his light and cheerful, informative style. He’s unshaven, or maybe mom jeans.
er/actor Harry Connick, Jr. was family and his family has a long- and fun. If TV was just like the that’s the best beard he can grow,
I can’t recommend or not recEORZQ XS LQ WKH ÀOP Independence storied musical history. Now, he’s Internet, every daytime show and he wears a suit without a tie. ommend it. It’s just television for
Day 7KDW ÀOP ODXQFKHG :LOO the daytime talk show host of would just be cat videos. Harry Though usually a fashion faux television’s sake. It isn’t going to
Smith’s career, but Harry had to Harry.
is trying to shake the formula up pas, it is deemed acceptable when change the world. Watch at your
play the long game.
RQHLVFRPSHWLQJDJDLQVW'U3KLO own discretion.
Daytime television, after the with a new brand of happy.
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XU ‘Diviners’ returns to a simpler time

Photo courtesy of Xavier Theatre

The Diviners VWDUVÀUVW\HDU$DURQ5RELQVRQDV&&6KRZHUV OHIW VRSKRPRUH0LFDK3ULFHDV%XGG\/D\PDQ FHQWHU DQGVHQLRU$OH[5REHUWVDV-HQQLH0DH ULJKW ,WRSHQV)ULGD\1RY

BY HANNAH SGAMBELLONE

Staff Writer
Xavier Theatre has a penchant
for picking the right production at
the right time. The Diviners offers
a simple exploration of redemption. Perhaps now more than ever
it’s a story that we need to hear.
The Diviners is centered around
the relationship between CC
Showers (Aaron Robinson), a disenchanted preacher, and Buddy
Layman (Micah Price), a young
boy with disabilities struggling
with the death of his mother
during the throes of the Great
Depression. Against a backdrop

of dynamic supporting characters
and a lighting design that rivals
any seen on the Xavier stage so
far, CC and Buddy explore redemption through hope. As CC’s
relationships with the members
of the Layman family unfold,
FRQÁLFWVRI IDLWKEHDXW\DQGGHVtiny carry The Diviners to its inevitably heart-wrenching conclusion.
Performances in The Diviners
continue in the high standard set
by the season so far. Standouts include senior Katie Mitchell, whose
skeptic Luella counteracts Nora
Weisz’s zealot Norma to perfection. Senior Michael Thompson

xaviernewswire.com

and junior Henry Eden offer
subtle comedic relief, as well as
welcome emotional depth, to the
farm hands Melvin and Dewey.
Spearheading the group, however, is sophomore Micah Price as
Buddy. His work is unprecedented
on the Xavier stage, and his chemistry with Aaron Robinson’s CC
Showers carries this beautiful narrative into a transcendent territory.
The Diviners is directed by department head Stephen Skiles
who said the production is close
to his heart.
“What I love about The Diviners
is that every night I wish I could

-Paid Advertisement-

see the world like Buddy, because everything that he comes
in contact with is this new wonderful discovery. And except for
water, he just really loves. It’s a really beautiful view of the world,”
Skiles said.
In discussing what he hopes
the audience will gain from the
performance, the goals of the
production are simple. Though
%XGG\·V ZRUOGYLHZ LV D GLIÀFXOW
one to have, it is one that Skiles
has found himself drawn to in the
script and one that he has found
audiences have gravitated toward
in past performances.

“I hope audiences can take a
little bit of Buddy with them,”
Skiles said. “And that last line of
the play, when Basil says ‘We look
to each other and call it a blessing’
– even if it’s just for an hour and
15 minutes in the theater, I hope
we can recognize how important
we are to each other. It really just
re-emphasizes the idea of community that’s at the center of the
play.”
The Diviners runs Nov. 11-19
in the Gallagher Student Center
Theater. Tickets can be purchased
DWWKHER[RIÀFHRUDWZZZ[DYLHU
edu/theatretickets.
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BY CARLY MULERT
Staff Writer

Halloween is over, and November has
begun. The fall weather is crisp, and everyone
looks great and cozy in fall fashion. And the
next holiday that is coming up is Christm...NO!
It’s Thanksgiving!
Everyone goes from “Happy Halloween!”
to “Merry Christmas!” unnecessarily fast. People
need to calm down with the Christmas joy! It’s
weird when you walk around Kroger and “I’ll be
Home for Christmas” is playing when it’s barely
November. It’s not right! We are forgetting the
part where we are thankful for the things we
have and appreciative of everyone in our lives. I

know everyone is really into the December holidays, but we’ve got to put a halt on hanging up
wreaths for the time being.
Poor Thanksgiving is often overlooked
and taken for granted. Sure, you don’t get presents or free candy, but you do get the chance to
sit down with the people you love and be thankful. Life moves fast, and we don’t often stop to
be grateful for everything we have.
Halloween is the holiday of scares.
Christmas has turned into a holiday of greed
thanks to capitalism. Thanksgiving is the holiday during which we should remember the

values that matter most. We should remember
to give thanks all the time, not just on the last
Thursday in November.
Plus, on Thanksgiving, you get a huge,
home cooked meal, and it’s perfectly acceptable
to consume your body weight in potatoes.
The appropriate day to set up December
holiday decorations is Dec. 1. That should be the
official day that the Christmas trees go up, the
lights twinkle and the gingerbread cookies are
served. Give Thanksgiving a chance to shine,
and then you can spread the yuletide cheer.
Illustrations by Lydia Reagan

